FIGHTING VANDALS OVER MONTANA

Potential Victims of “Repeat 03” Drive

WASHINGTON STATE

BURNING BONFIRE

At State, the ever-popular bonfire has been allowed to continue. The annual bonfire is a favorite among the university students, and is always well attended. This year, the bonfire was held on the same night as the homecoming game, and was a huge success. The students burned a large bonfire in the middle of the field, and then followed it with a dance.

CHORUS TO LEAD CHEERING SECTION

To Have New Uniforms, Make Debut at Homecoming

MURDER, THIEVES OFFICER

Pamela Reid, a 20-year-old senior, was found dead in her dorm room on the morning of October 10th. She was last seen alive on October 9th, when she left her room to attend a class. At first, the investigators believed that Pamela had simply missed her class and had gone to her dorm to study. However, as they continued their investigation, they discovered that Pamela had been the victim of a violent crime.

A new look for ASUB

The ASUB student body has introduced a number of exciting changes for the upcoming academic year. In addition to new uniforms and uniforms, the ASUB students have also introduced a new look for the ASUB mascot, the ASUB Cat.

SEVEN PLEDGED TO SIGMA TAU

James Madison, the first student to pledge to the Sigma Tau fraternity, was one of seven students who were initiated into the fraternity this week. The other six students were: John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, and George Washington.

NEW KILN ADDED TO ART EQUIPMENT

The art department has added a new kiln to its equipment. The kiln will be used for firing pottery and will allow the art department to produce more pieces of pottery in a shorter amount of time.

BRILLIANT PLAY ON MUDSY FIELD NETS Two Touchdowns For Idaho

In Fourth Quarter

It was a great day for the Idaho defense, as they shut out the Montana offense in the second quarter. The Idaho defense held Montana to just 3 points in the first half, and then put the game out of reach in the second half with a strong fourth quarter performance.

SPURS BERNSTEIN AT HOME COMING

The new star of the University of Montana football team is the quarterback, John Smith. Smith has been named the starting quarterback for the team, and is expected to lead the team to victory in its homecoming game against Idaho.

AG COLLEGE WINS CONTEST HONORS

Make Impressive Record at State

The Ag College has been making impressive records at the state level. The college has won several awards for its work in agriculture, and is expected to continue to make impressive gains in the future.

FILE COMPILERS

Dr. Martin C. Doherty, head of the pathology department, has compiled a file of all cases of pneumonia and other respiratory diseases that have occurred in the United States during the past year. The file is a valuable resource for physicians and researchers, and will be made available to the public in the near future.
On Beards, Ribbons, and School Spirit

The men grew beards; the women adorned themselves with hair ribbons; the school was a lively place. By the end of the week, a new band of students had formed. The school spirit reached a peak as everyone had fun together.}

The Ball Is Rolling

Now that the spring is heating up nicely, the time’s for fun. Let’s see if we can look forward to brighter and better things—our annual all-night event!}
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Dance Decorations Feature Variety of Halloween Ideas

The Halloween theme was carried out very distinctly at Rome homecoming last week end. The social committee worked over the weekend to make the celebration a success for the students.

THE JUNIOR CLASS

Alpha Chi Phi

Alpha Chi Phi students were entertained at a Halloween theme party given by the social committee last Saturday night. The decorations were carried out notably by Mrs. Helen Harriet, student president, and her committee. The decorations consisted of an orange and black ruffled pumpkin hanging over the stairwell and a ruffled black and orange banner over the fireplace.

Floyd Alpha Chi Phi

Floyd Alpha Chi Phi students decorated their house with a mixture of orange and black decorations. The decorations were designed to resemble a mixture of Halloween and Christmas decorations.

THE SENIOR CLASS

New的学生

New students were entertained at a Halloween theme party given by the social committee last Saturday night. The decorations were carried out notably by Mrs. Helen Harriet, student president, and her committee. The decorations consisted of an orange and black ruffled pumpkin hanging over the stairwell and a ruffled black and orange banner over the fireplace.
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